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WOE TO YOU, SCRIBES AND PHARISEES, HYPOCRITES! – PART 2
CAMPBELL BAPTIST CHURCH (05/31/2020)

Please open your Bibles to Luke chapter 11. We’re going to look at 
verses 45 to 54:

45 One of the lawyers answered him, “Teacher, in saying these 
things you insult us also.” 46 And he said, “Woe to you lawyers 
also! For you load people with burdens hard to bear, and you 
yourselves do not touch the burdens with one of your fingers. 
47 Woe to you! For you build the tombs of the prophets whom 
your fathers killed. 48 So you are witnesses and you consent to 
the deeds of your fathers, for they killed them, and you build 
their tombs. 49 Therefore also the Wisdom of God said, ‘I will 
send them prophets and apostles, some of whom they will kill 
and persecute,’ 50 so that the blood of all the prophets, shed 
from the foundation of the world, may be charged against this 
generation, 51 from the blood of Abel to the blood of Zechariah, 
who perished between the altar and the sanctuary. Yes, I tell 
you, it will be required of this generation. 52 Woe to you lawyers! 
For you have taken away the key of knowledge. You did not en-
ter yourselves, and you hindered those who were entering.” 

53 As he went away from there, the scribes and the Pharisees 
began to press him hard and to provoke him to speak about 
many things, 54 lying in wait for him, to catch him in something 
he might say.

Verse 45 makes it clear that we are still sitting at the dinner party Jesus 
was invited to in verse 37. As with what we considered last week, 
Jesus says many of these same things in a different context in Matthew 
chapter 23. Only there, he repeatedly says, “Woe to you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites!” instead of simply, “Woe to you lawyers,” 
which, as verse 53 of our text makes clear, refers to the scribes. That 
means that, like last week, we need to understand the woes that Jesus 
levels here as woes meant to address the issue of hypocrisy. That word, 
“hypocrite,” as we saw last week, meant generally, in classical Greek, 
stage-playing, acting, the theatrical art; hence it came to mean acting 
a part in life. 

The Pharisees, as we saw, acted a part when it came to godly living 
while the scribes, as we’ll see today, acted a part when it came to their 
teaching of the law. That’s what we’re to understand from the word 
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lawyer—not a personal injury lawyer or a district attorney, steeped in 
the laws of the land, but a Bible teacher, steeped in the law of God. 
That means that the point of application for you and me centers on our 
teaching. Is your Bible teaching or is my Bible teaching hypocritical? 
Between podcasts and sermons, I’ve got a lot of Bible teaching to be 
held accountable for but, then again, so do you.

I’ve been encouraged of late to learn of the many Bible studies that 
have moved online in the midst of this COVID-19 pandemic—Veritas, 
youth, the Campbell Christian Fellowship, Mavis’ verse-by-verse Bible 
study for women, various other home Bible study groups. Is the Bible 
teaching that you’re providing genuine or is it hypocritical?

Parents, I trust that you are taking to heart the call of God to bring your 
children up “in the discipline and instruction of the Lord” (Ephesians 
6:4), heeding the example put forward in Deuteronomy to teach God’s 
commands diligently to your children:

You shall … talk of them when you sit in your house, and 
when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when 
you rise. You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they 
shall be as frontlets between your eyes. You shall write them on 
the doorposts of your house and on your gates. 

(Deuteronomy 6:6-9)

Is this Bible teaching genuine or is it hypocritical? 

How about your attempts to share the gospel with your extended 
family, your friends, your neighbours, or your colleagues at work? You 
don’t have to be a pastor or a Sunday School teacher to be involved in 
regular Bible teaching; the question is: Is your Bible teaching genuine 
or is it hypocritical? In order to help answer that question, let’s look 
now at the three woes that Jesus levels against the scribes or lawyers 
and see where those woes might touch home with us today. The first 
woe we find in verse 46: 

Woe to you lawyers also! For you load people with burdens hard to 
bear, and you yourselves do not touch the burdens with one of your 
fingers.

This can mean one of two things: either the lawyers were busy loading 
people down with a burden of rules to heavy to bear without lifting 
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a finger to help the people in keeping those rules or they were busy 
loading the people down with a burden of rules to heavy to bear 
while simultaneously employing loopholes to excuse themselves from 
having to keep said rules. In all likelihood, both were happening.

The scribes’ Sabbath regulations provide an excellent case and point:

[To begin wiTh, consider The] regulaTions abouT carrying iTems. 
someThing lifTed up in a public place would only be seT down in a 
privaTe place, and vice versa. an objecT Tossed inTo The air could 
be caughT wiTh The same hand, buT if iT was caughT wiTh The oTher 
hand, iT would be a sabbaTh violaTion. if a person had reached 
ouT To pick up food when The sabbaTh began, The food had To be 
dropped; To bring The arm back while holding The food would be To 
carry a burden on The sabbaTh. iT was forbidden To carry anyThing 
heavier Than a dried fig (Though someThing weighing half as much 
could be carried Two Times). a Tailor could noT carry his needle, 
a scribe his pen, or a sTudenT his books. only enough ink To wriTe 
Two leTTers (of The alphabeT) could be carried. a leTTer could noT 
be senT, noT even wiTh a non-jew. cloThes could noT be examined 
or shaken ouT before being puT on because an insecT mighT be killed 
in The process, which would be work. no fire could be liT, or puT 
ouT. cold waTer could be poured inTo warm waTer, buT noT warm 
inTo cold. an egg could noT be cooked, noT even by placing iT in 
hoT sand during The summer. noThing could be sold or boughT. 
baThing was forbidden, lesT waTer be spilled on The floor and wash 
iT. moving a chair was noT allowed, since iT mighT make a ruT in a 
dirT floor, which was Too much like plowing. [and] women were 
forbidden To look in a mirror, since if They saw a whiTe hair, They 
mighT be TempTed To pull iT ouT.1

How’s that for a burden too heavy to bear? Philip Ryken likens these 
regulations to a study Bible produced by the Internal Revenue Service, 
noting that the lawyers did nothing to help people who were struggling 
under the weight of this burden:

insTead of giving more grace, They kepT laying down more law, and 
Then They looked down on people who failed To keep iT. meanwhile, 
They Themselves knew all The loopholes, so ThaT They could usu-
ally figure ouT a way To avoid keeping any law They did noT wanT 

1  John MacArthur, Luke 6 – 10 in The MacArthur New Testament Commentary (Chicago, IL: Moody 
Publishers, 2011), 4. MacArthur cites a far more detailed discussion of rabbinic Sabbath restrictions in Alfred 
Edersheim, The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1974), 2:777-87.
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To keep. again, iT was like The irs: The beTTer you knew The regu-
laTions, The less you had To pay. so, for example, a man who knew 
all The pharisaic rules for keeping The sabbaTh could find a way To 
carry whaT he needed wherever he wanTed iT To go.2

Question: Is your Bible teaching like that? Are you quick to criticize 
but slow to help? In making sure that others know their spiritual 
responsibilities, are you last in line to encourage them in their pursuit 
of those goals? Worse still, are you maybe setting up a standard for 
those you teach that you yourself refuse to be held accountable to?

Darrell Bock tells of a student of his who went to a legalistic college 
before coming to study with him Dallas Theological Seminary. This 
school, which shall remain nameless, had a student demerit system 
for everything. According to Bock,

sTudenTs received demeriTs for walking on The grass … a cer-
Tain number of demeriTs led To a leTTer To The pasTor, Then a sec-
ond level To pasTor and parenTs, and Then finally To expulsion. 
in oTher words, Three sTrikes and you were ouT! one sTudenT [aT 
This school who] apologiz[ed] To a professor for a prank pulled in 
class asked for forgiveness buT received a lecTure ThaT he would 
never amounT To anyThing and never be a success in minisTry. [in 
facT] The professor refused To Talk wiTh him afTer The confession. 
[as bock says] someThing is wrong when grace is elevaTed as The 
cenTral message of god’s word and liTTle grace is evidenced in 
acTual pracTice. while [The school’s] rules may have been well 
moTivaTed, many of The sTudenTs suffered greaT emoTional damage. 
iT is difficulT To appreciaTe grace and forgiveness while living The 
chrisTian life wiTh such a scorecard environmenT.3

Does your Bible teaching promote a scorecard approach to the 
Christian life? If so, then listen again to Jesus’ first woe levelled against 
the scribes: “Woe to you lawyers … For you load people with burdens 
hard to bear, and you yourselves do not touch the burdens with one of 
your fingers.” In other words, don’t add to the load and make sure that 
you touch the burdens that you lay upon others. Help them and seek 
to observe what you yourself teach. That’s the first woe. The second 
we find in verse 47:

2  Philip Graham Ryken, Luke Volume 1: Chapters 1-12 in the Reformed Expository Commentary 
(Phillipsburg, NJ: P & R Publishing, 2009), 634.

3  Darrell L. Bock, Luke: The NIV Application Commentary (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 1998), 334-335.
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Woe to you! For you build the tombs of the prophets whom your 
fathers killed.

At first glance, Jesus might seem overly harsh here. What if the scribes 
are simply building these tombs to honour the prophets of long ago 
whom they admired? What if they were building the tombs as public 
declarations that their forefathers were wrong for having murdered 
the prophets, a kind of distancing move on their part? Isn’t this woe a 
little much? Jesus says that, in building these tombs, the scribes were 
consenting to the deeds of their fathers—verse 48—“for they killed 
them, and you build their tombs.” But why does he say this if the 
scribes are trying to distance themselves from the sins of their fathers? 
Jesus explains in verse 49, telling us what God, in his wisdom, said 
about the scribes of Jesus’ day: “I will send them prophets and apostles, 
some of whom the will kill and persecute.” In other words, the scribes 
are going to show just how disingenuous their prophetic memorials 
are by how they treat the prophets living among them. When they 
turn around and kill living prophets, what their memorials end up 
saying is “The only good prophet is a dead prophet.” That’s why God 
is prepared to hold them accountable for the blood of all the prophets 
shed from the foundation of the world. Look at vv 49-51: 

Therefore also the Wisdom of God said, ‘I will send them 
prophets and apostles, some of whom they will kill and perse-
cute,’ so that the blood of all the prophets, shed from the foun-
dation of the world, may be charged against this generation, 
from the blood of Abel to the blood of Zechariah, who perished 
between the altar and the sanctuary. Yes, I tell you, it will be re-
quired of this generation.

What does all this have to do with your Bible teaching and with mine? 
Ligon Duncan answers that question, telling us that the lawyers gave 
lip service to the heroes of the Bible without paying attention to their 
message:

Think abouT iT. one of The main messages of The propheTs was—
obedience is beTTer Than sacrifice. now why did They give ThaT mes-
sage? because israel in Their day was keeping The riTual, The cer-
emonial law, buT They were noT obeying god in Their lives. and so 
whaT did The propheTs say To Them? don’T offer sacrifices, offer 
obedience. don’T do The riTual wiThouT living in such a way ThaT 
The whole of your life is an acT of worship To god. [by building 
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The propheTs’ Tombs] The lawyers were claiming To be The greaT sup-
porTers sTanding in The TradiTion of The propheTs and yeT They re-
jecTed The message of The propheTs. They Themselves were guilTy of 
The very Thing ThaT The propheTs preached againsT. so They gave lip 
service To The propheTs wiThouT paying aTTenTion To Their message.4

Is that you? Do you pay lip service to the prophets, to the apostles, 
and to Jesus in your teaching without really paying attention to their 
message or putting it into practice? Michael Bentley adds another 
powerful application point, asking, “Do [you] revere what godly men 
of the past have said, and yet, by [your] spiteful words and actions 
kill those who come seeking to do God’s work today?”5 O that you 
and I would stand with, not against, God’s faithful preachers of both 
yesterday and today, heeding their word and obeying it rather than 
trying to undercut both them and their teaching by ours!

Our teaching ought not to reek of legalism. Our teaching ought not to 
reek of lip service. 

Thirdly, our teaching ought not to reek of obfuscation. 

Look at Jesus’ third woe for the lawyers in verse 52: “Woe to you 
lawyers! For you have taken away the key of knowledge. You did not 
enter yourselves, and you hindered those who were entering.” What 
is the key of knowledge that Jesus refers to here? It is the Scriptures 
themselves. The lawyers were the teachers of God’s law. They were 
meant to unfold it and make it plain for the people but instead they 
tended to make it obscure, unclear, or unintelligible. Think again of all 
those Sabbath regulations. Is it clear after studying all those particulars 
that the day was meant to be one of rest and of worship? I don’t think so. 
The impression I’m left with is that it’s a day of hoops to jump through.

And what happens when the key of knowledge is taken away through 
obfuscation, as what ought to perhaps be clarified is instead made 
cloudy? Jesus tells us, doesn’t he? When the key of knowledge is 
taken away, teachers and students alike fail to enter. Enter what? The 
kingdom of heaven (cf. Matthew 23:13). As Cyril of Alexandria said, 

[T]he law iTself is The key of knowledge. for iT was boTh a shadow 

4  J. Ligon Duncan, “The Marks of a Pharisee (and the Remedy),” sermon preached 18 July 2010 at First 
Presbyterian Church, Jackson, MS [https://www.fpcjackson.org/resource-library/sermons/the-marks-of-a-
pharisee-and-the-remedy] accessed 28 May 28, 2020.

5  Michael Bentley, Saving a Fallen World (Durham: Evangelical Press, 1992), 183.
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and a figure of The righTeousness of chrisT, Therefore iT became 
The lawyers, as insTrucTors of The law of moses and The words of 
The propheTs, To reveal in a cerTain measure To The jewish people 
The knowledge of chrisT. This They did noT, buT on The conTrary 
deTracTed from The divine miracles, and spoke againsT his Teach-
ing [saying], Why hear ye him? so Then They Took away The key of 
knowledge … The lawyers Then have Taken away The key of knowl-
edge, noT permiTTing men To believe in chrisT.6

O how important it is, then, for our teaching to point to Christ! 
Parents, if you take away the key of knowledge from your children by 
neglecting to show them Christ, you may well end up hindering them 
from entering the kingdom of heaven. So don’t do it. Instead, err on 
the side of the Welsh minister who told the story of a young man who 
had been preaching in the presence of a venerable old preacher who, 
when he was done, asked, 

“whaT do you Think of my sermon?” “a very poor sermon indeed,” 
said he. “a poor sermon?” said The young man, “iT Took me a long 
Time To sTudy iT.” “ay, no doubT of iT.” “why, did you noT Think 
my explanaTion of The TexT a very good one?” “oh, yes,” said The 
old preacher, “very good indeed.” “well, Then, why do you say iT 
is a poor sermon? didn’T you Think The meTaphors were appropriaTe 
and The argumenTs conclusive?” “yes, They were very good as far 
as ThaT goes, buT sTill iT was a very poor sermon.” “will you Tell 
me why you Think iT a poor sermon?” “because,” said he, “There was 
no chrisT in iT.” “well,” said The young man, “chrisT was noT in 
The TexT; we are noT To be preaching chrisT always, we musT preach 
whaT is in The TexT.” so The old man said, “don’T you know young 
man ThaT from every Town, and every village, and every liTTle ham-
leT in england, wherever iT may be, There is a road To london?” 
“yes,” said The young man. “ah!” said The old divine “and so from 
every TexT in scripTure, There is a road To The meTropolis of The 
scripTures, ThaT is chrisT. and my dear broTher, your business is, 
when you geT To a TexT, To say, ‘now whaT is The road To chrisT?’ 
and Then preach a sermon, running along The road Towards The 
greaT meTropolis—chrisT. and,” said he, “i have never yeT found a 
TexT ThaT had noT goT a road To chrisT in iT, and if i ever do find 
one ThaT has noT a road To chrisT in iT, i will make one; i will go 
over hedge and diTch buT i would geT aT my masTer, for The sermon 

6  Thomas Aquinas, Catena Aurea: Commentary on the Four Gospels, Collected out of the Works of the 
Fathers: St. Luke, ed. John Henry Newman, vol. 3 (Oxford: John Henry Parker, 1843), 425–426.
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cannoT do any good unless There is a savour of chrisT in iT.”7

As Jesus himself said, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No 
one comes to the Father except through me” (John 14:6). “And there 
is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven 
given among men by which we must be saved” (Acts 4:12). “He 
himself is the propitiation [the atoning sacrifice] for our sins, and 
not for ours only but also for the sins of the whole world” (1 John 
2:2). “For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son 
that whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life” 
(John 3:16). This wonderful gospel of eternal life through faith in Jesus 
was foreshadowed again and again in the law. And giving your kids 
the key of knowledge doesn’t require a seminary education. One of 
my favourite tools for teaching our kids is The Jesus Storybook Bible 
subtitled Every Story Whispers His Name.

Just to give you an idea of how this book differs from so many other Bible 
storybooks on the market, listen to how the story of Noah’s Ark ends:

and There, in The clouds—jusT where The sTorm meeTs The sun—
was a beauTiful bow made of lighT.
 iT was a new beginning in god’s world.
 iT wasn’T long before everyThing wenT wrong again buT god 
wasn’T surprised, he knew This would happen. ThaT’s why, before 
The beginning of Time, he had anoTher plan—a beTTer plan. a plan 
noT To desTroy The world, buT To rescue iT—a plan To one day send 
his own son, The rescuer.
 god’s sTrong anger againsT haTe and sadness and deaTh would 
come down once more—buT noT on his people, or his world. no, 
god’s war bow was poinTing noT poinTing down aT his people.
 iT was poinTing up, inTo The hearT of heaven.8

Bottom line: be careful how you teach.

Woe to you if you load people with burdens hard to bear, and you 
yourselves do not touch the burdens with one of your fingers! And 
woe to you if you give lip service to the prophets without paying 
attention to their message! And woe to you if you take Jesus, the key 
of knowledge, away from your listeners so that they are hindered from 
entering the kingdom of heaven! Woe to you! Woe to you! Woe to you 
… unless you repent.
7  C. H. Spurgeon, “Christ Precious to Believers,” sermon preached 13 March 1859 at the Music Hall, Royal 

Surrey Gardens [https://www.spurgeongems.org/sermon/chs242.pdf] accessed 28 May 2020.
8  Sally Lloyd-Jones, The Jesus Storybook Bible (Grand Rapids, MI: Zonderkidz, 2007), 47.


